FALL 2011

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE

Clarke County Historical Association
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING DECEMBER 4 AT THE BARNS
There is much to celebrate in Clarke County this year, and we hope you will join us at our Annual Membership
Meeting on December 4, 2011, from 2 to 4pm at the recently opened Barns of Rose Hill. After a brief and lively meeting
reviewing our activities of 2011 and our plans for the future, CCHA members will have the opportunity to elect four members to the CCHA Board of Directors (see biographies of candidates on pages 3 and 4).
This year we will also honor four people who have greatly contributed to Clarke
County’s historical records and research: Matthew Mackay-Smith, Don and Mary Royston,
and Nancy Talley. They will be the first inductees into our Historians Laureate program.
Congratulations to all!
Refreshments will be provided by The Berryville Grille. Please join us for a fun and
informative afternoon! And stick around for a Christmas concert at 5pm hosted by the Barns of Rose Hill.

HERITAGE,HISTORY,ART

Carl Maples demonstrated colonial woodworking
with an old-fashioned lathe during Heritage Day.

There has been no lack of things to do in Clarke County this fall,
including multiple CCHA events. In September, we held a signing at the
Mill for Maral Kalbian’s new book, Clarke County. When the smoke
cleared, we had sold 150 books, and Maral generously donated the proceeds to the Mill. Also in September, the Friends of Greenway Court, with
the generosity of hostess Hetty Mackay-Smith Abeles, held a reception at
Farnley Farm to thank donors of the Greenway Court restoration project.
Attendees were also treated to a tour of the Greenway Court land office,
smokehouse, and carriage house.
In October, we held another successful showing of Art at the Mill as
well as the first-ever solo art exhibition at the end of the month. Over 40
of Winslow McCagg’s magical paintings adorned the second floor of the
Mill and welcomed nearly 200 people to the opening reception. On November 5, we hosted our first Heritage Day at the Mill, and by all accounts
it was a fun, educational, and very festive day for all and something we plan
to do again next year. More photos inside...

The multi-talented
Jane Caspar played
fiddle during Patrons
Night of the fall
art show.

About 75
people
attended a
reception at
Farnley
Farm and
tour of
Greenway
Court in
September.
(Photo by
Matthew Klein)
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hard times can be good for organizations. Shrinking resources concentrate attention on core interests and values,
and force us to become more creative about securing much-needed support. Maybe I’m deluding myself, but I think this
crazy economic roller coaster ride of the last few years has actually strengthened our Association.
Our semiannual Art at the Mill shows have held their own in rough winds in part because of the generosity of our
patrons but also because we have worked diligently to secure the finest paintings, sculpture, and pottery of an everexpanding cadre of artists, and to make the Mill the best possible setting in which to display their art. The walls, the lighting, the placement — it all counts, and all of it has been upgraded over the last few shows. Bottom line: We have many,
many people to thank for getting and keeping us in the very top tier of regional art shows, but no one deserves our thanks
more than Snow Fielding.
The Mill itself has benefited enormously from the tight-fisted yet highly creative management of Don Wallace.
Don has a craftsman’s appreciation of detail and a showman’s sense of how to make the Old Grist-Girl look her best. Most
important from a business point of view, he has forced us to stay on top of maintenance and infrastructure issues that
would cost far more in the long run if ignored.
Back at headquarters in Berryville, Board vice president Doug Bartley has been wringing dollars from dimes with
his ingenious rotating displays and careful shepherding of archival, museum, and website resources. Mary Morris, as ever,
has been stalwart, inventive, and invaluable, and part-timer Ann Finch rounds out a wonderful support team.
Under Jennifer Lee and Lucia Henderson’s excellent direction, we have also put together a Capital Campaign for
the Mill and the first Membership Drive in recent memory. CCHA staff and members have been kicking in great ideas as
well: a history-based bike tour, a high-school essay contest, an all-star tree calendar, and more. Board secretary Maral Kalbian joined the parade by donating the proceeds from her highly successful book signing at the Mill. The recent Heritage
Day adds significantly to the list of those who have given up time and treasure to help this organization navigate rough
times and come out on top.
All this energy seems basic, but fundraising, careful management, creative initiatives, and responsible fiduciary
oversight take talent, determination, and some out-on-the-edge thinking — just what we need! Please know that your Board
and your Staff are doing everything we can to turn this sour lemon of an economy into a sweet future for CCHA. And
thanks for everyone’s help.
Howard Means, President
Howard
Means & Joe
Guenther
stand ready to
greet guests at
the Artists
Reception on
October 9.

Jennifer Lee, Dennis
Pogue from Mount
Vernon, and Bob
Stieg at the Farnley
reception for Greenway Court donors.
(Photo by
Matthew Klein)

ON M Y PLATE
I am thrilled to welcome 27 new members and 18 reactivated members to the Association! The response to our
recent membership drive was evidence that this community cares deeply about our mission of historic preservation, education, and programming. Thank you, welcome, and I hope to see you all at the upcoming Annual Membership Meeting.
The historic preservation community (and way beyond) has just lost a great voice and advocate with the sudden
passing of David Yost Boyce. David was Executive Director of Oatlands Plantation in Leesburg for 14 years and for the last
year and a half the Executive Director of Long Branch Historic House and Plantation in Millwood. His knowledge, leadership, and exceptional charisma was a beacon of light that cannot be replaced.
David was a dear friend and colleague who brought levity, insight, and creativity to my personal and professional
world. During this season of thanks, I am grateful for fond memories, the comfort of family and friends, and the great
work carried out by so many for the good of our community — the things of immeasurable value.

Jennifer Lee, Executive Director
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I N T RO D U C I N G N O M I N E E S F O R T H E
CCHA B OA R D O F D I R E C T O R S
PLEASE NOTE: There are six candidates for four available slots this year on the CCHA Board of Directors.
Directors serve a term of three years and are eligible to serve two consecutive three-year terms.
Only current CCHA members as of the date of the Annual Meeting (December 4, 2011) are eligible to
vote or nominate someone for the Board. Individual and life members may cast one vote each; family members
count as two individual memberships so two people within a family membership may vote. Voting by proxy is
not permitted. If you would like to nominate someone to the Board, please contact Jennifer at the office for
the procedure and guidelines. Nominations must be received no later than November 30. No nominations
will be taken from the floor during the meeting. Election results will be announced during the annual
meeting.
Due to space limitations, the following biographies have been edited. Full biographies can be found on
our website—www.clarkehistory.org.
CCHA Board Nominees – 2011
Lance Braun currently resides in Woodstock, VA and holds two Masters degrees in Ministry (M.Div.) and Counseling (M.
Ed.) and a Bachelors degree in Chemistry and Physics. His profession has been Lutheran Minister, Campus Pastor, Counselor, and independent fireworks, insurance, and investment products businessman for 40 years. Community activities
include Shenandoah County, VA Department of Social Services; Secretary & Treasurer of Healthy Families Shenandoah;
Founder and Vice President of Shenandoah County Free Medical and Dental Clinic; Founder of The Masterworks Chorus
of the Shenandoah Valley; Chairman of Shenandoah County Emergency Food and Shelter Program (FEMA); Visitor Services Volunteer at Harpers Ferry National Historical Park; Master Gardener with Virginia Commonwealth Extension Service; Leadership Council of Shenandoah County, VA. Lance has been a Miller and Docent at Burwell Morgan Mill for 13
years and at Aldie Mill, Aldie, VA, for 5 years.
Lance has experience serving on seven local and state-wide Boards of Directors. He has been Secretary and Archivist of The International Molinological Society of America (TIMS America) for 4 years; Harpers Ferry National Historical Park – Civil War History, Armory and Arsenal; Church Records & Archives of six congregations. Lance believes public
relations and Burwell Morgan Mill preservation and restoration efforts should be a priority for CCHA.
Lucia Henderson is running for a second term on the CCHA Board. She has lived with her husband, Joe, on Chapel Hill
Farm in Clarke County for the last 11 years where they raise an endangered breed of Colonial American Cattle and create
habitat for native plants, fish, and wildlife. Lucia graduated from Vassar College and pursued a career in Securities Analysis in Boston with Wellington Management and The Boston Company. She currently serves on Mount Vernon’s Board as
Vice Regent, where she is Chair of the Finance Committee, Chair of Strategic Planning and serves on the Building Committee for the George Washington Presidential Library at Mount Vernon, which has just begun construction.
Lucia has served on the Board of CCHA for one term as a member of the Operations Committee and as Treasurer
and Chair of the Finance Committee. She is a member of the Friends of Greenway Court, an organization under CCHA’s
umbrella, which has raised funds to successfully complete Phase I of the Rescue of three historic buildings on Lord Fairfax’s original property. Phase II planning is underway. Two other CCHA projects that Lucia believes should receive priority are The Campaign for the Mill and a study of optimal fundraising approaches for the organization, so CCHA can continue to be the secure repository of historic records in the County and expand the Museum’s educational programs.
James Klenkar has lived in Clarke County since 1994 with his wife, Belinda Burwell. After graduating from Harvard
College and the Harvard Law School, he returned to his hometown of Cleveland, Ohio, where he worked for an international law firm on cases throughout the United States.
(continued on next page)
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(Jim Klenkar—cont’d) Jim is a principal in the Winchester law firm of Hall, Monahan, Engle, Mahan & Mitchell, focusing primarily in the area of civil litigation. He is a member of the board of trustees of the Burwell-van Lennep
Foundation and has served on the boards of other non-profit organizations in Virginia and Ohio. He also assists the
Blue Ridge Wildlife Center, a 501(c)3 non-profit wildlife rescue and rehabilitation hospital created and run by
Belinda, and located on the Burwell-van Lennep Island Farms.
In the last 17 years, Jim has enjoyed learning about the significant historical richness of Clarke County, its
many unique qualities, and the great extent to which its citizens have worked to ensure that those qualities and richness are preserved and enhanced.
Norman deVere (“Dev”) Morrison grew up in Berryville and graduated from Clarke County High School, HampdenSydney College, and The T. C. Williams School of Law of the University of Richmond. He practiced law in Berryville until July 1, 1985, at which time he began service as a General District Court Judge for the 26th Judicial District of Virginia,
sitting primarily in Clarke County, Shenandoah County, and the City of Winchester. Dev retired in June 2009, and has
served on a “recall” basis since that time. He served in the Virginia Army National Guard, retiring in December 1990 after
20 years, with the rank of Captain. Dev is a Life Member of CCHA.
Dev is a Trustee of Grace Episcopal Church and a member of the Clermont Foundation Board of Directors, a
member of the John H. Enders Fire Co. & Rescue Squad, the Clarke County Lions Club, Post 41 of the American Legion,
and the Shenandoah Mountain Rescue Group.
As a resident of Clarke County for 64 years, Dev has a deep-seated love of the County. He is very interested in the
history of Clarke County and wants to see its story passed on to our future generations. One of his primary interests is in
partnering with our schools to instill in our children an appreciation of the heritage of which they are now a part.
Will Robinson was raised in New Orleans, LA, and graduated college from UNC at Chapel Hill with a double major in
Economics/Spanish. He has been a chart-topping songwriter since 1984 (www.willrobinsonmusic.com) and currently resides in Nashville, Tennessee. He has served on the board of the Middle Tennessee MS Society, various committees for the
Nashville Songwriter Association Intl (NSAI), and is a current member of CCHA.
Will grew up coming to the Clarke County area with his family almost every summer since the age of 5 to visit his
uncle and aunt, Richard and Pamela Plater, who owned The Play Garden on Clay Hill Road. He worked two summers for
six weeks at the age of 14 and 16 at the Burwell Morgan Mill as “the miller,” and has since had a strong interest in its continued preservation, renovation, and maintenance. In 2008, Will and his brother and cousins acquired The Play Garden
in order to keep it in the family. Being the manager of the property allows him the chance to come to Clarke County
about six times a year.
His interest in joining the CCHA Board stems from a passion for history and preservation as well as a desire to
help carry on the vision that his uncle had when he first took on the restoration of the Mill in the 1960s. Will would like
to contribute with marketing of the Mill and the Association in general, with the goal of bringing more visitors to the area.
He is also interested in the general historic health of the County, specifically relating to the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
Duke Stanton was born and raised in Roanoke, Virginia. He lost his first wife to illness in April 1985. He has two daughters, Kim and Michele. He married again in November 1987 to Patricia Noboa. He and Pat have thirteen grandchildren
and one great grandson. Duke graduated from VA TECH with a degree in Business Administration and was commissioned in the United States Marine Corps. There he served as an attack pilot, Operations Officer, squadron commander
and in various staff jobs while in the Corps, including Legislative Officer to the United States Congress. He served two
tours in Vietnam and obtained a Masters degree from Marshall University in International Relations while in the Corps.
Duke is now retired with over 34 years of military service. He moved to Berryville in 2000 due to quaintness of town and
surrounding area. He is an active member of Post 41, American Legion in Berryville, Winchester Anglican Church, and
the Virginia Civil Air Patrol as a Mission Search and Rescue pilot. He is a recent member of CCHA.
Duke has served in the military in many different areas requiring many different approaches to difficult decisions.
He is open to ideas and innovative approaches and willing to work hard for the best and not afraid to speak up when an
idea does not possess merit. He says he is not privy to the proposed activities that face CCHA at this point but would have
an opinion if provided the facts. Duke says his wife and he moved to Clarke County because it has not given over to the
changes that have taken place all around it. He would like to ensure that it remains a nice place to live.
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Ralph Pierce in
Revolutionary War garb
greets members of the
CCHS National Honor
Society (and a young
friend) during Heritage
Day at the Mill on
November 5.
Members of the Fox Hunt band
played great tunes during Heritage Day.

Lucy and Micki Martindale
marvel at the artwork on
Patrons Night of
Art at the Mill
(photo by Michael Hobert)

A few CCHS National Honor Society members served
as wonderful volunteers and helped with the kids’
pumpkin races in the millrace on Heritage Day.

The Mill resembled a New York City art gallery
during the opening reception of
Winslow McCagg’s solo art exhibit in October.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Robert Ballard—Millwood
Liz Bazar—Millwood
Janet Bechamps—Winchester
Anne Caldwell & Peter Elzer—Bluemont
James & Dale Coumes—Bluemont
Tim & Nancy Farmer—Bluemont
Ann Finch—Berryville
Matt Hoff—Boyce
Jim Klenkar—Millwood
Cathleen McCoy & Nick Snow—Millwood

Bill & Anne McIntosh—Millwood
Mary Ann Milosavich—Front Royal
Wolfgang Neudorfer—Toms Brook
George Patterson—White Post
Bill & Tracy Smith—Boyce
John & Roma Sherman—Paris
Duke & Pat Stanton—Berryville
Mischele Way—Boyce
Kenlynne White—Berryville

BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP IF IT EXPIRES AT THE END OF THIS YEAR!

Are You A Member? Has Your Membership Lapsed?
Please join us in preserving and celebrating the rich history of Clarke County.
Members receive our quarterly newsletter, free admission to the Burwell-Morgan Mill, free use of the CCHA library and
archives, 10% discount on all books published by CCHA, and notices of special events.

o NEW MEMBER
o RENEWAL

o Individual Membership—$25
o Family Membership—$50
o Corporate Membership—$100
o Life Membership—$500 (individual)

Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone___________________ Work Phone___________________ E-mail________________
 I am already a member or do not wish to become one at this time, but please accept my donation of $______
to further CCHA’s efforts in the collection, preservation, and dissemination of Clarke County’s historical resources.
The Clarke County Historical Association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible.
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CALENDAR & CONTACTS
NOVEMBER 2011
26th—last day of grinding at the Burwell-Morgan
Mill for the season, 10-5
DECEMBER 2011
4th—Annual Membership Meeting, 2-4pm,
The Barns of Rose Hill
10th—Civil War Sesquicentennial Program,
6-7:30pm, The Barns of Rose Hill
Have a wonderful holiday season!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Avis
Joe Guenther
Michael Hobert
Jon Joyce
Geraldine Kiefer
John Lincoln
Carl Maples
J.C. Moore

A special program of period music, stories and displays
about this time in Clarke County and a community’s
continued hopes and efforts for unification.
DECEMBER 10, 2011 6—7:30pm
The Barns of Rose Hill
95 Chalmers Court, Berryville, Virginia
Sponsored by the Clarke County Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee

E. Ralph Pierce
Steve Scott
Don Wallace
BOARD MEMBERS EMERITI
Donald Cady, Herman Lloyd, Suzanne
McKown, Mary Shockey

STAFF
Jennifer Lee, Executive Director
Email: ccha@visuallink.com
Mary Thomason-Morris, Archivist
Email: archives@visuallink.com
Don Wallace, Mill Manager
Ann Finch, Admin. Assistant

MUSEUM & OFFICES
PO Box 306, 32 E. Main Street
Berryville, VA 22611
Phone: 540-955-2600
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

www.clarkehistory.org
*Museum is open Tuesday—Saturday 11-4.
Newsletter Writer, Editor, Photographer (except
where noted) — Jennifer Lee

Clarke County Historical Association
P.O. Box 306
Berryville, Virginia 22611

CCHA OFFICERS
Howard Means, President
Doug Bartley, Vice-President
Lucia Henderson, Treasurer
Maral Kalbian, Secretary
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A Community at the Crossroads
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